Introduction {#s1}
============

Alphaherpesviruses include the common human pathogens, herpes simplex virus types 1 and 2 (HSV) and varicella zoster virus (VZV), as well as many other viruses of wild and domestic animals [@pone.0042636-BenPorat1]. All herpes virions share a common structure; an icosahedral nucleocapsid, containing a linear double-stranded DNA genome, surrounded by a lipid envelope embedded with a dozen or more glycoproteins [@pone.0042636-Roizman1]. Between the nucleocapsid and the envelope lies a complex proteinaceous compartment called the tegument. During infection, entry of the virion nucleocapsid and associated tegument components occurs after fusion of the virion envelope with, depending on the cell type, either the plasma membrane or an endosomal membrane. The nucleocapsid is transported along microtubules from the cell periphery towards the nucleus where it docks at a nuclear pore and the genome is injected into the nucleoplasm. Viral gene expression takes place in a temporally ordered cascade with immediate early gene products synthesized first, followed by the early and late gene products [@pone.0042636-Roizman1], [@pone.0042636-Honess1].

The initial stages of herpesvirus assembly take place in the nucleus where newly replicated virus genomes are packaged into preformed capsids. DNA-containing capsids gain access to the cytoplasm by first acquiring a primary envelope at the inner nuclear membrane by budding into the perinuclear space. Perinuclear virions are subsequently de-enveloped through fusion of the virion envelope with the outer nuclear membrane thereby releasing the capsid into the cytoplasm. The tegument is formed through the recruitment of tegument proteins to capsid components, interactions between tegument proteins and interactions between tegument proteins and the cytoplasmic tails of membrane glycoproteins destined for the envelope of mature virions [@pone.0042636-Mettenleiter1]. The virion acquires its final envelope through budding of capsid-tegument complexes into membranes derived from the trans-Golgi network (TGN) or possibly late endosomes (LE) [@pone.0042636-Jones1], [@pone.0042636-Turcotte1], [@pone.0042636-Whealy1]. TGN/LE derived vesicles containing infectious enveloped virus then traffic to, and fuse with, the plasma membrane of the cell, releasing virus into the extracellular environment.

While our understanding of alphaherpesvirus structure, assembly and egress has advanced considerably over the past two decades, many fundamental aspects of virus-cell interactions remain to be elucidated and this is particularly true for the contributions of cellular components to productive virus infection. As a strategy to identify cellular molecules required for the production of infectious HSV-1, Tufaro and colleagues performed a phenotypic screen searching for mutant murine L cells that could survive exposure to HSV-1 [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1]. Two general classes of mutants were identified in this screen; those defective in virus entry and those that had defects in the release of infectious virus [@pone.0042636-Banfield1], [@pone.0042636-Gruenheid1]. The characterization of gro2C cells and its derivative, sog9, which displayed defects in the entry of HSV-1 into cells, proved to be particularly informative in establishing the role of glycosaminoglycans in the attachment of HSV-1, as well as numerous other viruses, to the cell surface [@pone.0042636-Gruenheid1], [@pone.0042636-Altenburg1], [@pone.0042636-Banfield2], [@pone.0042636-Banfield3], [@pone.0042636-Bender1], [@pone.0042636-Bengali1], [@pone.0042636-Bergefall1], [@pone.0042636-Chiu1], [@pone.0042636-Dyer1], [@pone.0042636-Hung1], [@pone.0042636-Jacquet1], [@pone.0042636-Laquerre1], [@pone.0042636-Mardberg1], [@pone.0042636-TalSinger1], [@pone.0042636-Uyama1], [@pone.0042636-Karger1]. By contrast, the analysis of cellular mutants with defects in HSV-1 egress, proved to be more problematic.

gro29 cells were fully susceptible to infection by HSV-1 as well as the swine pathogen pseudorabiesvirus (PRV) [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1], [@pone.0042636-Whealy2]. Moreover, both HSV-1 and PRV infected gro29 cells expressed late viral gene products efficiently, however, a striking block to viral glycoprotein transport and secretion was observed [@pone.0042636-Banfield1], [@pone.0042636-Whealy2], [@pone.0042636-Michaelis1]. HSV-1 nucleocapsids assembled and were transported into the cytoplasm of gro29 cells, where these non-infectious enveloped virions accumulated inside cytoplasmic vesicles, akin to the irregular cytoplasmic vesicles that accumulate in HSV-1 infected cells treated with the ionophore monensin [@pone.0042636-Johnson1]. This defect resulted in a 2000-fold reduction in the amount of infectious HSV-1 released from gro29 cells [@pone.0042636-Banfield1]. Because HSV-1 infection of cultured cells is highly cytotoxic, the ability of gro29 cells to become infected and assemble non-infectious virions is at odds with their ability to survive exposure to HSV-1. The present study was initiated to investigate this paradox.

The process of autophagy functions to maintain cellular homeostasis by clearing damaged cellular organelles and protein aggregates from the cytoplasm [@pone.0042636-Klionsky1]. Autophagy is upregulated in response to environmental stresses such as nutrient deprivation to provide a mechanism for cell survival through the catabolism of cytoplasmic constituents. Activation of elongation initiation factor 2 alpha (eIF2α kinases, such as the nutrient sensing kinase general control nondepressible 2 (GCN2) that senses amino acid deprivation, leads to phosphorylation of eIF2α [@pone.0042636-Dever1]. This results in inhibition of translation initiation, which is a key early step in induction of autophagy [@pone.0042636-Talloczy1]. Autophagosomes, which are double-membrane vesicles that envelop cytoplasmic components, fuse with lysosomes to form autolysosomes wherein the degradation of the cytoplasmic material occurs. Over the past decade, a role for autophagy in the degradation of invading intracellular pathogens has been revealed and has been termed xenophagy [@pone.0042636-Deretic1], [@pone.0042636-Deretic2], [@pone.0042636-Virgin1]. Accordingly, many successful intracellular pathogens, including HSV-1, have evolved mechanisms to evade and antagonize xenophagy to promote their survival [@pone.0042636-Talloczy1], [@pone.0042636-Cassady1], [@pone.0042636-Chaumorcel1], [@pone.0042636-Gannage1], [@pone.0042636-Jackson1], [@pone.0042636-Kyei1], [@pone.0042636-Orvedahl1], [@pone.0042636-Sinha1], [@pone.0042636-Taylor1]. In the case of HSV-1, the viral protein ICP34.5 prevents xenophagy by two distinct mechanisms. Firstly, ICP34.5 binds to protein phosphatase 1α and directs the dephosphorylation of eIF2α to overcome host protein shutoff [@pone.0042636-Chou1], [@pone.0042636-He1], [@pone.0042636-He2]. Secondly, ICP34.5 binds directly to Beclin-1, a cellular protein required for the stimulation of autophagy and antagonizes Beclin 1-mediated autophagy [@pone.0042636-Talloczy1], [@pone.0042636-Cassady1], [@pone.0042636-Chaumorcel1], [@pone.0042636-Gannage1], [@pone.0042636-Jackson1], [@pone.0042636-Kyei1], [@pone.0042636-Orvedahl1], [@pone.0042636-Sinha1], [@pone.0042636-Taylor1].

Our findings indicate that infected gro29 cells are capable of cell division and that enhanced steady state levels of autophagy are observed in uninfected gro29 cells. Furthermore, HSV-1 nucleocapsids co-localize with autophagosome-like compartments in infected gro29 cells, suggesting that virions are subverted within this compartment thereby preventing the release of infectious virus from these cells.

Results {#s2}
=======

gro29 cells survive HSV-1 infection {#s2a}
-----------------------------------

gro29 cells were isolated from a population of mouse L fibroblasts that had been chemically mutagenized with ethyl methanesulfonate and challenged with a lethal inoculum of HSV-1 [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1]. Since HSV-1 infection of gro29 cells progresses to late stages of virion assembly it suggested that the initial isolation of gro29 cells was possible because they either escaped the infection challenge, or that they were able to survive the cytotoxicity associated with the late stages of HSV-1 infection. To investigate this further, we recapitulated the selection of gro29 cells. To do this, we first constructed gro29 and parental L cells that stably express EGFP (gfp) and mCherry (mCh), respectively, so that the identity of individual cells in a mixed population of gro29 and L cells could be unambiguously determined. A total of one million cells were seeded at ratios of 50∶50, 90∶10 and 99∶1 (L/mCh∶gro29/gfp cells). Cells were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10, and after 72 hours the number and identity of surviving cells were tabulated. The average of three independent experiments performed in triplicate is shown in [Table 1](#pone-0042636-t001){ref-type="table"}. L/mCh cells were unable to survive the HSV-1 infection under any condition tested. By contrast, a population of gro29/gfp cells survived infection, which was confirmed by their exclusion of trypan blue. Surviving gro29/gfp cells were generally found as single cells in isolation from each other. Seeding 500,000, 100,000 and 10,000 gro29/gfp cells in the presence of increasing numbers of L/mCh cells resulted in the survival of 90, 5 and 4 gro29/gfp cells, respectively, indicating a very low survival rate of gro29/gfp cells under conditions where productively infected L/mCh cells were also present. Strikingly, in the absence of L/mCh cells the numbers of surviving gro29/gfp cells at 72 hours was comparable to the numbers of cells plated at the beginning of the experiment and represented 10%--14% of the total number of cells seen in the mock infected samples. Taken together, these results suggest that gro29/gfp cells are capable of surviving HSV-1 infection and that in the absence of L/mCh cells, which provide a sustained source of infectious virus, substantially greater numbers of gro29/gfp cells survive.

10.1371/journal.pone.0042636.t001

###### Recapitulation of gro29 selection.

![](pone.0042636.t001){#pone-0042636-t001-1}

  Multiplicity of infection (MOI)    Number of cells plated   Number of viable cells (SD)       
  --------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------- ---- --------------------------
                                                                                                
  mock                                         0                        5×10^5^             \-   3.89×10^6^ (±6.2×10^5^)
  mock                                         0                        1×10^5^             \-   1.22×10^6^ (±2.25×10^5^)
  mock                                         0                        1×10^4^             \-   7.68×10^4^ (±1.68×10^4^)
  10                                        5×10^5^                     5×10^5^             0            90 (±43)
  10                                        9×10^5^                     1×10^5^             0             5 (±3)
  10                                       9.9×10^5^                    1×10^4^             0             4 (±3)
  10                                        5×10^5^                        0                0               \-
  10                                        9×10^5^                        0                0               \-
  10                                       9.9×10^5^                       0                0               \-
  10                                           0                        5×10^5^             \-    3.7×10^5^ (±1.7×10^5^)
  10                                           0                        1×10^5^             \-   1.28×10^5^ (±4.22×10^4^)
  10                                           0                        1×10^4^             \-   1.06×10^4^ (±5.05×10^3^)

To provide a comprehensive analysis of gro29 cell infection over time, we performed an extended time course in which gro29 cell survival, expression of virus antigen and virus production were monitored. To ensure that all gro29 cells were initially infected, an MOI of 30 was used. To monitor the expression of virus antigen, cells were infected with a recombinant HSV-1 strain that expresses a Us2-EGFP fusion protein. At the indicated times post infection, cell survival was evaluated by phase contrast microscopy ([Fig. 1A,C](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}), HSV-1 infection was visualized by EGFP fluorescence ([Fig. 1A,C](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and the production of virus was quantified by titration of total virus present in the cultures ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Microscopic examination of cells at 24 h post-infection confirmed that all of the gro29 cells were infected at the beginning of the experiment ([Fig. 1Aii](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}). At 48 h and 72 h post infection, the majority of gro29 cells demonstrated a rounded up morphology and contained viral antigen ([Fig. 1C](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of EGFP positive gro29 cells decreased progressively over time until 144 h post infection when isolated infected gro29 cells persisted in the population, however, the majority of cells in the culture demonstrated a flat morphology and were negative for virus antigen ([Fig. 1C](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with these findings, virus production decreased precipitously overtime with only trace amounts of infectious virus detected at 192 h post infection ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}, no wash). These findings suggested that low levels of virus were able to persist in the cultures, presumably due to a low frequency of HSV-1 re-infection of cells. To further explore this idea, a similar experiment was performed with the exception that secondary spread of virus in the cultures was prevented by eliminating extracellular virus every 24 h by replacement of culture medium and brief exposure of cells to low pH citrate buffer. Under these conditions the numbers of cells, expressing virus antigen was reduced dramatically by 72 h post-infection and was undetectable after 144 h. Between 72 h and 192 h the gro29 cells regained a flat morphology similar to that seen in uninfected cell cultures ([Fig. 1Aiii, iv](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The amount of virus produced by these cultures decreased steadily over time and was below the level of detection by 168 h post infection ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0042636-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively these data indicate that gro29 cells are able to survive infection by HSV-1 and that blocking HSV-1 re-infection of cells facilitates the clearance of virus from the cultures.

![Time course of gro29 cell survival and infection.\
(A) gro29 cells were infected with HSV-1 Us2-GFP at an MOI of 30 at 24 h post infection. Representative phase contrast (i) with corresponding GFP fluorescence (ii) images are shown. Phase contrast images of mock infected gro29 cells at 24 h (iii) and 192 h (iv). (B) The amount of virus produced from HSV-1 infected gro29 cells in the absence (grey line) or presence (black line) of a low pH wash every 24 h. At the indicated times post infection total infectious virus was quantified by titration on Vero cells and calculated as the number of plaque forming units (PFU) per mL. The sensitivity of the assay was 10^1^ plaque forming units and is indicated by the thin horizontal grey line. (C) Time course of infected gro29 cells in the absence (No Wash) or presence (Plus Wash) of a low pH citrate buffer wash every 24 h. Representative phase contrast (PC) with corresponding GFP fluorescence images are shown.](pone.0042636.g001){#pone-0042636-g001}

gro29 cells harbor a defect in HSV-1 virion egress that results in low yields of infectious virus [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1], [@pone.0042636-Banfield1]. Given that HSV-1 infection and virus production result in the destruction of the host cell, we asked whether the low levels of virus produced by gro29 cells was associated with all infected cells expelling a small amount of virus, or a small population of infected gro29 cells producing a larger amount of virus. To distinguish between these possibilities infectious centre assays were performed for both L and gro29 cells ([Fig. 2A](#pone-0042636-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Infected L and gro29 cells were harvested at 3 h post infection, diluted and inoculated directly onto Vero cell monolayers. Roughly, 54% of infected L cells were capable of forming plaques on Vero cells as compared to 14% of infected gro29 cells. These findings indicate that, unlike L cells, the majority of infected gro29 cells do not produce detectable levels of infectious virus. However, given the numbers of gro29 cells that survive infection and how little infectious virus is produced by the population, it was remarkable that as compared to L cells nearly 25% of infected gro29 cells were capable of completing the virus replicative cycle.

![gro29 cells are able to survive HSV-1 infection.\
(A) The percentage of L and gro29 cells able to transmit virus infection was determined by infectious centre assays as described in [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}. The results are expressed as an average of infected cells capable of plaque formation ± standard deviation (S.D.) of three independent experiment performed in triplicate. (B, C) gro29 cells were infected with HSV-1 Us2-GFP and imaged by time-lapse microscopy. Infected gro29 cells (arrowheads) were observed to divide, representative images of two different events are shown at the indicated times post infection. DIC images are shown in top panels with corresponding GFP images below. Scale bar represents 10 µm.](pone.0042636.g002){#pone-0042636-g002}

To determine if infected gro29 cells were capable of dividing, gro29 cells infected with recombinant HSV-1 strains that express Us2-EGFP ([Fig. 2B,C](#pone-0042636-g002){ref-type="fig"}), or gB-EGFP (data not shown) fusion proteins, were monitored by time-lapse video microscopy. Whereas L cells infected with these strains were observed to round up and die (data not shown), infected gro29 cells were observed to divide ([Fig. 2B,C](#pone-0042636-g002){ref-type="fig"}). These remarkable findings indicate that gro29 cells expressing late HSV-1 gene products retain the capacity to divide.

Autophagy is upregulated in gro29 cells {#s2b}
---------------------------------------

To provide clues to the block to virus production seen in gro29 cells, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed. A previous TEM analysis showed that the ultrastructure of infected gro29 cells differed considerably from that of infected L cells [@pone.0042636-Banfield1]. Consistent with previous findings, re-examination of infected L cells by TEM revealed large vesicles containing enveloped virions bearing electron dense cores indistinguishable from extracellular enveloped infectious virions ([Fig. 3A](#pone-0042636-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, micrographs of infected gro29 cells showed many smaller vesicles containing fewer enveloped viral particles ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0042636-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to intact virions, enveloped empty capsids as well as non-enveloped DNA-containing capsids associated with these structures ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0042636-g003){ref-type="fig"}, insets). Moreover, the vesicles within infected gro29 cells appeared similar to autophagosomes insofar as they contained a great deal of cytoplasmic material ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0042636-g003){ref-type="fig"}, arrows). We next investigated the status of autophagy in L and gro29 cells.

![gro29 cells accumulate virions in vesicles reminiscent of autophagosomes.\
At 18 h post infection, HSV-1 infected L (A) and gro29 (B) cells were harvested for electron microscopy. Representative electron micrographs are shown. Arrowheads indicate virions, while arrows identify cytoplasmic material within the vesicles. Inset in (A) shows a mature HSV-1 virion. Insets in (B) show a mature virion, an enveloped empty capsid and a non-enveloped nucleocapsid containing DNA (left to right).](pone.0042636.g003){#pone-0042636-g003}

Autophagosome formation requires microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 (LC3), which is commonly used as a marker of autophagy [@pone.0042636-Mizushima1]. In resting cells, LC3 is found in the cytoplasm in a soluble form called LC3-I. Upon induction of autophagy, LC3-I is conjugated to the lipid phosphatidylethanolamine to form LC3-II, which targets it to autophagosomal membranes. This membrane-bound form of LC3 participates in the formation of autophagosomes and remains tethered to mature autolysosomes, where intra-luminal LC3-II is degraded along with the other luminal contents [@pone.0042636-Kabeya1], [@pone.0042636-Kabeya2]. Consequently, LC3-II is undergoing continuous turnover [@pone.0042636-Tanida1]. To examine the autophagic state of L and gro29 cells we constructed L/GFP-LC3 and gro29/GFP-LC3 cell lines that stably express GFP-LC3 [@pone.0042636-Mizushima2] and incubated these cells under nutrient rich conditions that do not induce autophagy. Cells possessing more than 10 GFP-LC3 puncta were scored as having enhanced autophagy. In L/GFP-LC3 cells, GFP-LC3 localization was mostly diffuse throughout the cytoplasm with approximately 78% of L/GFP-LC3 cells having fewer than 10 GFP-LC3 puncta ([Fig. 4A,B](#pone-0042636-g004){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, 75% of gro29/GFP-LC3 cells growing under nutrient rich conditions displayed a punctate GFP-LC3 distribution that was markedly increased as compared to the L/GFP-LC3 cell line, suggesting enhanced basal levels of autophagy in gro29/GFP-LC3 cells ([Fig. 4A,B](#pone-0042636-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![gro29 cells have increased autophagosome formation under non-autophagy inducing conditions.\
(A) Representative confocal images of L/GFP-LC3 (left panel) and gro29/GFP-LC3 (right panel) under nutrient rich conditions. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342. The arrowhead indicates an autophagosome. Scale bar is 10 µm. (B) The percentage of cells having induced autophagy was determined as the percentage of L/GFP-LC3 and gro29/GFP-LC3 cells with greater than 10 GFP-LC3 puncta per cell. The data shown represent an average ± S.D. from three independent experiments. (C) Western blotting analysis of LC3-II and β-actin. L and gro29 cells were incubated in the absence or presence of 50 nM bafilomycin A and cells lysates were prepared after 4 h. Equal volumes of cell extract were analyzed by Western blotting with the indicated antibodies. Data are representative of three independent experiments. Panels shown for each antibody were from the same blot and same exposure, they have been separated in the figure to remove unrelated lanes. (D) The corresponding quantitation of the expression levels of LC3-II and β-actin in L and gro29 cells of panel C by densitometry using NIH ImageJ v1.44. Ratios of LC3-II to β-actin were determined and normalized to L cells in the absence of bafilomycin A, which was arbitrarily set to a value of 1.0.](pone.0042636.g004){#pone-0042636-g004}

It is possible that the accumulation of GFP-LC3 puncta in gro29/GFP-LC3 cells was due to a block in autophagosome maturation and turnover [@pone.0042636-Kuma1], [@pone.0042636-Mizushima3]. The cellular level of LC3-II undergoes continuous turnover as autophagosomal membrane-bound LC3-II is degraded by lysosomal hydrolases following lysosomal fusion and autophagosomal maturation into autolysosomes [@pone.0042636-Tanida1]. Degradation of LC3-II can be inhibited by bafilomycin A, which prevents the transition of autophagosomes into autolysosomes by inhibition of the vacuolar type H(+)-ATPase [@pone.0042636-Yamamoto1]. If gro29 cells experienced a block in autophagosomal maturation we would expect that bafilomycin A treatment would have no effect on the levels of LC3-II. However, if gro29 cells have enhanced basal autophagy then the levels of LC3-II should be higher in gro29 cells than L cells in the absence of bafilomycin A and should increase upon exposure to this drug. L and gro29 cells were incubated under nutrient rich conditions in the presence or absence of bafilomycin A for 4 h. Cell lysates were collected and the levels of LC3-II monitored by immunoblotting ([Fig. 4C](#pone-0042636-g004){ref-type="fig"}). LC3-II levels were higher in untreated gro29 cells than in untreated L cells and treatment with bafilomycin A caused a significant accumulation of LC3-II in both L and gro29 cells ([Fig. 4C,D](#pone-0042636-g004){ref-type="fig"}). These results are consistent with the idea that autophagy in gro29 cells is not impaired, but that these cells display enhanced basal autophagy as compared to parental L cells.

Autophagy is dysregulated in gro29 cells {#s2c}
----------------------------------------

Autophagy is dynamic and controlled by a number of key regulators including the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR). The serine/threonine kinase mTOR suppresses autophagy when nutrients are available, while inhibition of mTOR by the small molecule rapamycin results in induction of autophagy [@pone.0042636-Wullschleger1]. Autophagy can also be repressed using 3-methyladenine (3-MA), which blocks formation of autophagosomes via the inhibition of type III phosphatidylinositol 3-kinases (PI-3K) [@pone.0042636-Seglen1]. To investigate the regulation of autophagy in gro29 cells, we characterized the responses of L and gro29 cells to rapamycin and 3-MA. L/GFP-LC3 and gro29/GFP-LC3 cells were incubated for 4 h under nutrient rich conditions with or without rapamycin, or under nutrient deprivation conditions with or without 3-MA. The distribution of GFP-LC3 was monitored by confocal microscopy. In comparison to growth under nutrient rich conditions, the numbers of GFP-LC3 puncta and the proportion of autophagic L/GFP-LC3 cells were dramatically increased by rapamycin treatment and upon exposure to nutrient deprivation ([Fig. 5A,B](#pone-0042636-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, the inhibitor 3-MA was able to block the activation of autophagy in L/GFP-LC3 cells by serum deprivation as expected ([Fig. 5A,B](#pone-0042636-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of gro29/GFP-LC3 cells with greater than 10 GFP-LC3 puncta remained unchanged under conditions that either stimulated or repressed autophagosome formation in L/GFP-LC3 cells ([Fig. 5A,B](#pone-0042636-g005){ref-type="fig"}). As an alternative approach to inhibit autophagy in gro29 cells we utilized siRNAs directed against Atg7 and Atg12, two proteins that are essential for autophagosome formation and have been successfully targeted by other researchers to inhibit autophagy [@pone.0042636-Suarez1], [@pone.0042636-Yang1]. This approach was not viable in either L or gro29 cells and resulted in marked cytotoxicity. Nonetheless, these data indicate that gro29 cells are refractory to pharmacological agents that either stimulate or repress autophagosome formation.

![Autophagy is dysregulated in gro29 cells.\
(A) L/GFP-LC3 and gro29/GFP-LC3 cells were incubated for 4 h under nutrient rich conditions (DMEM/10%FBS) with or without 500 nM rapamycin, or under nutrient deprivation conditions (DMEM without FBS) with or without 5 mM 3-MA. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342. Scale bar is 10 µm. (B) The percentage of cells having induced autophagy was determined as the percentage of L/GFP-LC3 and gro29/GFP-LC3 cells with greater than 10 GFP-LC3 puncta per cell. Random fields of cells (n\>100 cells/condition) were quantified and confocal images are representative from three independent experiments.](pone.0042636.g005){#pone-0042636-g005}

Virion proteins co-localize with autophagosomes in infected gro29 cells {#s2d}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The data so far suggested that virions in gro29 cells accumulated in what appeared to be autophagosome-like compartments ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0042636-g003){ref-type="fig"}). This finding, coupled with the observation that gro29 cells have enhanced basal autophagy ([Fig. 4](#pone-0042636-g004){ref-type="fig"}), lead us to investigate the localization of the autophagosomal marker LC3 and virion structural components. L/GFP-LC3 and gro29/GFP-LC3 cells were infected with HSV-1 mRFP-VP26 [@pone.0042636-Antinone1] at an MOI of 10 and visualized by confocal microscopy. Consistent with HSV-1 inducing autophagy in infected cells [@pone.0042636-McFarlane1], early during the time course of L cell infection with HSV-1 mRFP-VP26, the number of GFP-LC3 puncta increased ([Fig. 6A](#pone-0042636-g006){ref-type="fig"}). At 10 h post infection, L/GFP-LC3 cells contained few cytoplasmic GFP-LC3 puncta with 5.4% of infected cells having co-localization with mRFP-VP26 ([Fig. 6A](#pone-0042636-g006){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads), however by 24 h post infection co-localization of the two markers was apparent in 1.7% of infected L/GFP-LC3 cells. In gro29/GFP-LC3 cells, mRFP-VP26 accumulated in large cytoplasmic vesicles as the infection progressed ([Fig. 6B](#pone-0042636-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Progression of the HSV-1 mRFP-VP26 infection in gro29/GFP-LC3 cells caused a redistribution of GFP-LC3 from isolated GFP-LC3 puncta to larger vesicular structures that covered a greater proportion of the cytoplasm ([Fig. 6B](#pone-0042636-g006){ref-type="fig"}). At 10 h and 24 h post infection, 15 and 23.5% of infected gro29/GFP-LC3 cells possessed many of these large cytoplasmic GFP-LC3 positive structures that co-localized with mRFP-VP26 ([Fig. 6B](#pone-0042636-g006){ref-type="fig"}, arrows). These results suggest that virion structural components accumulate in autophagosome-like compartments in gro29/GFP-LC3 cells.

![Co-localization of autophagosomes and viral capsids in HSV-1 infected gro29 cells.\
L/GFP-LC3 (A) and gro29/GFP-LC3 (B) cells were infected with HSV-1 mRFP-VP26 at an MOI of 10. At 6, 10 and 24 h post infection, the infected cells were fixed and the nuclei were stained with Hoechst. Arrowheads indicate areas in which the mRFP and the EGFP signals co-localize. Insets in the merged panels are magnified regions corresponding to the arrowheads. Confocal images are representative of three independent experiments.](pone.0042636.g006){#pone-0042636-g006}

The phosphorylation status of eIF2α is unaffected in gro29 cells {#s2e}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The HSV-1 ICP34.5 protein can inhibit autophagy by promoting the dephosphorylation of eIF2α [@pone.0042636-Talloczy1], [@pone.0042636-Chou1], [@pone.0042636-He1], [@pone.0042636-He2]. A possible explanation for the accumulation of autophagosome-like compartments in infected gro29 cells is the failure of ICP34.5 to reverse eIF2α phosphorylation. To examine the phosphorylation status of eIF2α in L and gro29 cells, cells were mock-infected for 6 h, mock infected for 6 h then treated with 0.5 mM sodium arsenite for 30 min to stimulate eIF2α phosphorylation, or infected with HSV-1 at an MOI of 10 for 6 h. Whole cell lysates were prepared and analyzed by Western blotting using antisera against phospho-eIF2α or total eIF2α ([Fig. 7](#pone-0042636-g007){ref-type="fig"}). The levels of phospho-eIF2α in uninfected L and gro29 cells were similar. The levels of phospho-eIF2α in HSV-1 infected L and gro29 cells were reduced compared to uninfected cells, which is consistent with the activity of ICP34.5. Moreover, treatment of both L and gro29 cells with sodium arsenite stimulated eIF2α phosphorylation. Taken together, these data indicate that the phosphorylation status of eIF2α in gro29 cells is regulated normally in infected and uninfected cells. These findings suggest that increased phosphorylation of eIF2α is not responsible for the enhanced basal autophagy observed in uninfected gro29 cells, or the accumulation of autophagosome-like compartments in infected gro29 cells.

![Phosphorylation status of eIF2α in L and gro29 cells.\
L and gro29 cells, cells were mock-infected for 6 h, mock infected for 6 h then treated with 0.5 mM sodium arsenite for 30 min to stimulate eIF2α phosphorylation, or infected with HSV-1 at an MOI of 10 for 6 h. Equal volumes of whole cell lysate were electrophoresed through 10% polyacrylamide gels and transferred to PVDF membranes. Membranes were probed with antisera indicated on the left.](pone.0042636.g007){#pone-0042636-g007}

Induction of autophagy in L cells does not recapitulate the gro29 phenotype {#s2f}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that enhanced basal autophagy in gro29 cells contributed to the lack of infectious HSV-1 virions produced in these cells. To assess whether induction of autophagy in L cells could mimic the gro29 cell phenotype, L cells were pre-incubated under nutrient deprivation conditions ([Fig. 5A](#pone-0042636-g005){ref-type="fig"}), prior to being infected with HSV-1 at an MOI of 10. Cell-associated virus was collected at 6, 10 and 24 h post infection and titred on Vero cells. The induction of autophagy had no effect on virus yield at any time point tested ([Fig. 8](#pone-0042636-g008){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, pre-treatment of L cells with rapamycin yielded comparable results (data not shown). Moreover, further stimulation of autophagy in gro29 cells did not result in reduced cell-associated viral titres ([Fig. 8](#pone-0042636-g008){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that nutrient deprivation did not block productive virion replication upon infection of L cells and was insufficient to recapitulate the gro29 cell phenotype.

![Induction of autophagy in L cells does not reduce the production of intracellular HSV-1.\
L (L) and gro29 (g) cells were pre-incubated for 1 h and maintained under nutrient rich (DMEM/10%FBS) (+) or nutrient deprivation (DMEM without FBS) (−) conditions and challenged with HSV-1 at an MOI of 1. At the indicated times post infection the cell associated virus was collected and titred on Vero cells. [Results](#s2){ref-type="sec"} are from three independent experiments, with S.D. indicated.](pone.0042636.g008){#pone-0042636-g008}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

gro29 cells are one of several mutant cell lines isolated from a population of chemically mutagenized L cells using HSV-1 as a selective agent [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1]. The goal of this approach was to isolate cells that harbored specific defects in the ability to support HSV-1 replication. The subsequent identification of pathways, processes and genes responsible for resistance to virus infection was expected to provide clues to cellular functions required for virus infection and potentially reveal new cellular targets for antiviral interventions [@pone.0042636-Uyama1], [@pone.0042636-McCormick1], [@pone.0042636-McCormick2]. Several mutant cell lines isolated from this screen proved to have defects in HSV-1 binding to the cell surface [@pone.0042636-Gruenheid1], [@pone.0042636-Banfield2], [@pone.0042636-Banfield3], [@pone.0042636-Bender1], [@pone.0042636-Bergefall1], [@pone.0042636-Dyer1], [@pone.0042636-Laquerre1], [@pone.0042636-Mardberg1], [@pone.0042636-TalSinger1], [@pone.0042636-Uyama1]. Based on the nature of the selection for HSV-1 resistant cells, it was perhaps not surprising to isolate cellular mutants defective for virus entry. HSV infection is cytotoxic to L cells and productively infected cells ultimately die, so it follows that if cells did not become infected they should survive exposure to virus. The observation that gro29 cells were fully susceptible to HSV-1 infection and could assemble non-infectious virions was contrary to the idea that virus infected cells were destined to die. Two possible mechanisms were proposed to explain the ability of gro29 cells to survive selection [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1]. Since infected gro29 cells produced very little virus, one possibility was that cells at the periphery of a gro29 cell micro-colony could insulate and protect gro29 cells within the colony from infection. In support of this idea, recapitulation of the gro29 cell selection demonstrated that a small proportion of gro29 cells have the ability to resist HSV-1 infection when cells capable of amplifying virus are also present suggesting that gro29 which clear and survive initial infection can become superinfected and ultimately succumb. By contrast, when infected in isolation, greater than 1000 times more gro29 cells survived challenge with HSV-1. An alternative possibility to explain the ability of gro29 cells to survive selection with HSV-1 was that infected gro29 cells were capable of clearing the virus infection and dividing. Here we demonstrate that infected gro29 cells are indeed capable of cell division and that fully infected cultures of gro29 cells eventually cease to produce infectious virus, clear virus antigen and reform a cell monolayer indistinguishable from mock-infected cells. Thus, it might be that both insulation from infection and division of infected cells contributed to the isolation of gro29 cells.

Infectious centre assays revealed that approximately 25% of HSV-1 infected gro29 cells are able to transmit virus infection to an uninfected cell. Intriguingly, a previous analysis demonstrated that 20% of infected gro29 cells had equivalent levels of cell surface HSV-1 glycoprotein D as L cells, whereas the remaining cells had considerably reduced levels [@pone.0042636-Banfield1]. It is tempting to speculate that the population of HSV-1 infected gro29 cells with "normal\" levels of glycoprotein D on their cell surface are the same population that are capable of transmitting infection. Based on their analysis of PRV infection of gro29 cells, Enquist and colleagues suggested that a cellular factor was limiting in gro29 cells because infected cells produced virus early after infection and then stopped [@pone.0042636-Whealy2]. Taken together, these findings suggest that the fate of the infected gro29 cell is variable. Whether gro29 cells produce virus, or survive infection, may depend on stochastic phenomena such as the levels of a particular cellular factor, or the stage of the cell cycle at the time of infection.

Autophagy is not only important for the degradation of organelles and long-lived proteins but also for the engulfment of virus particles by autophagosomes and autolysosomes, termed xenophagy [@pone.0042636-Alexander1], [@pone.0042636-Kudchodkar1]. We have demonstrated that gro29 cells have an enhanced basal level of autophagy, as evidenced by an accumulation of the membrane bound form of the autophagosomal marker LC3 by Western blotting and the large number of GFP-LC3 puncta seen by microscopy. Additionally, examination of LC3-II levels in the presence and absence of bafilomycin A demonstrated that LC3-II was being turned over in gro29 and therefore this apparatus is presumably available to interfere with HSV-1 virion production. Furthermore, co-localization of LC3 and viral capsids in perinuclear cytoplasmic structures suggests that virions are contained within autophagosome-like compartments in gro29 cells. There is precedence for autophagy determining the fate of herpesvirus-infected cells. Suárez and colleagues demonstrated that the outcome of gammaherpesvirus 68 infection of endothelial cells can be regulated by autophagy; induction of autophagy promoted survival of infected cells and inhibition of autophagy promoted the death of infected cells [@pone.0042636-Suarez1]. We hypothesize that gro29 cells survive infection and produce much less infectious virus than L cells because of their enhanced autophagic state. However, other defects in virion maturation observed in gro29 cells such as aberrant processing of viral envelope glycoproteins could be responsible for the lack of infectivity associated with virons recovered from gro29 cells [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1], [@pone.0042636-Banfield1]. Similar to what is observed in gro29 cells, treatment of HSV-1 infected cells with the ionophore monensin results in inhibition of viral glycoprotein processing, prevention of virion egress and the accumulation of virions in cytoplasmic vesicles [@pone.0042636-Johnson1]. In contrast to the situation in infected gro29 cells, monensin treatment of HSV-1 infected cells had only a modest effect on the infectivity of cell-associated virus suggesting that the appropriate processing of glycans on viral glycoproteins is not required for virion infectivity [@pone.0042636-Johnson1]. Thus, we favor the notion that retention of HSV-1 virions within autophagosome-like compartments leads to their degradation and loss of infectivity.

In addition to defects in the propagation of HSV-1, gro29 cells display other deficiencies that may be related to their enhanced basal level of autophagy. gro29 cells are resistant to the cytotoxic lectins, ricin and modeccin [@pone.0042636-Michaelis1]. Resistance to these lectins was suggested to be due to reduced numbers of lectin-binding moieties expressed by gro29 cells as a result of impaired protein secretion and glycoprotein processing. Interestingly, sensitivity of cells to ricin is inhibited by 3-MA, suggesting that autophagy is necessary for ricin toxicity [@pone.0042636-Sandvig1]. It may be that the dysregulation of autophagy observed in gro29 cells contributes to their lectin resistance. gro29 cells also display defects in the presentation of specific antigens to CTL by MHC Class I [@pone.0042636-Lippe1], [@pone.0042636-Zhang1]. Zhang and colleagues suggested that this defect was due to a loss of a protease activity in gro29 cells that resulted in the failure to generate the epitopes under investigation [@pone.0042636-Zhang1]. Alternatively, autophagosomal degradation and destruction of these epitopes in gro29 cells might explain the reduced efficiency of their presentation.

It is possible that autophagy is not responsible for gro29 survival, but rather a consequence of survival. Initial studies on HSV and PRV replication in gro29 cells revealed defects in protein secretion and viral glycoprotein processing and transport. Failure of viral glycoproteins to reach the TGN and LE where virion maturation is proposed to occur may lead to the formation of aberrant virus assembly complexes that are subsequently degraded by autophagy. Alternatively, it seems plausible that the gro29 cell defect that causes inhibition of HSV-1 egress also results in elevated levels of basal autophagy. A number of mutant cells have been shown to possess enhanced basal autophagy. For example, mutations in Ras proteins cause malignant cell transformation that requires enhanced basal autophagy for tumor cell survival under conditions of stress and to maintain homeostasis during tumorgenesis [@pone.0042636-Guo1], [@pone.0042636-Kim1], [@pone.0042636-Lock1], [@pone.0042636-Yang2]. Constitutive expression of the EJ-ras oncogene in rat embryo fibroblasts has been associated with inhibition of HSV-1 multiplication, however, unlike gro29 cells, this inhibition was found to be at the level of immediate early gene transcription [@pone.0042636-Garcin1]. Mutations in ESCRT (endosomal sorting complexes required for transport) have also been associated with an increased number of autophagosomes in the absence of autophagy inducing conditions [@pone.0042636-Rusten1]. Although, the precise mechanism of ESCRT involvement with autophagy is unknown, it is clear that functional ESCRT is required for secondary envelopment of HSV-1 [@pone.0042636-Calistri1], [@pone.0042636-Crump1], [@pone.0042636-Pawliczek1]. The existence of enhanced autophagy in gro29 cells prior to infection suggests that autophagy is a solution to dealing with infection in gro29 cells rather than a byproduct of the accumulation of aberrant virion assembly intermediates.

We hypothesized that if enhanced basal autophagy in gro29 cells was responsible for resistance to HSV-1 infection then inhibition of gro29 cell autophagy should render the cells more susceptible to infection and increase the production of infectious virus. Attempts to pharmacologically inhibit autophagy in gro29 cells with 3-MA failed despite the ability of 3-MA to prevent autophagy in nutrient deprived L cells. Conversely, we rationalized that induction of autophagy in L cells might inhibit the production of HSV-1. However, neither nutrient deprivation, nor treatment with rapamycin, had an impact on the ability of HSV-1 to replicate in either L or gro29 cells. It may be that HSV-1 gene products such as ICP34.5 were able to reverse the effects of nutrient starvation in L cells. Interestingly, our data suggest that ICP34.5 was able to abrogate the amount of phospho-eIF2α in infected gro29 cells, indicating that inhibition of eIF2α dephosphorylation by ICP34.5 was not a contributing factor to gro29 cell survival.

In conclusion, our data support a model whereby gro29 cells prevent the release of infectious virus by trapping intracellular virions within autophagosome-like compartments. Conditions known to induce autophagy in parental L cells did not prevent HSV-1 production, indicating that the relationship between autophagy, virus replication, and survival of HSV-1 infection by gro29 cells is complex. Elucidation of the defect in gro29 cells that leads to its enhanced basal autophagy will provide new insight into the regulation of autophagy and how it contributes to intrinsic cellular antiviral defenses.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Cells and viruses {#s4a}
-----------------

The parental cell line was clone 1D of the LMtk^−^ mouse fibroblast line (L cells), a kind gift from Dr. Frank Tufaro, University of British Columbia [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1]. Ethyl methanesulfonate mutagenesis and subsequent challenge with HSV-1 of the L cell line produced the mutant gro29 cell line, which was able to survive HSV-1 infection [@pone.0042636-Tufaro1]. gro29 cells were provided by Dr. Frank Tufaro. The Phoenix-Amphotropic cells were created by Dr. Gary Nolan [@pone.0042636-Swift1], Stanford University and kindly provided by Dr. Craig McCormick, Dalhousie University. The African green monkey kidney cell line (Vero) were purchased from ATCC. All of the cell lines were grown in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin.

The virus used in this study, HSV-1 strain F derived from the pYEbac102 [@pone.0042636-Tanaka1], was kindly provided by Dr. Yasushi Kawaguchi, University of Tokyo. All viruses were propagated and titred on Vero cells.

Virus construction {#s4b}
------------------

The dual-fluorescence virus, HSV1-GS2843, encodes mRFP1 fused to the N-terminus of the VP26 capsid protein and GFP fused to the C-terminus of the gD envelope glycoprotein was kindly provided by Dr. Greg Smith, Northwestern University [@pone.0042636-Antinone1]. The HSV-1 encoding GFP fused the N-terminus of the tegument protein Us2 was constructed by the two-step Red-mediated mutagenesis procedure [@pone.0042636-Tischer1] using the HSV-1 strain F bacterial artificial chromosome (pYEbac102) in *Escherichia coli* GS1783 using the primers 5′-CAAGTGCCCCAAATCGGACACGGGCCTGTAATATACCAACATGGTGAGCAAGGG CGAG-3′ and 5′-TCTGGTCAAGGAGGGTCATTACGTTGACGACAACAACGCCCTTGT ACAGCTCGTCCATG-3′.

Isolation of stable cell lines {#s4c}
------------------------------

To isolate L/mCh and gro29/gfp, L and gro29 cells were transfected using FuGene 6 with the plasmids pJR70 [@pone.0042636-Finnen1] and pEGFP-C1 (Clontech, Mountain View, CA), respectively. After growth in medium containing 1 mg/mL G418 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), drug-resistant colonies were screened by immunofluorescence, isolated and maintained in medium supplemented with 1 mg/mL G418. The L/GFP-LC3 and gro29/GFP-LC3 stable cells were isolated using an amphotropic Phoenix-MMULV system [@pone.0042636-Swift1] and the plasmid pBMN-GFP-LC3B derived in part from pEGFP-LC3 (plasmid 11546, Addgene, Cambridge, MA, kindly provided by Dr. Karla Kirkegaard, Stanford University [@pone.0042636-Jackson1]), provided by Dr. Craig McCormick, Dalhousie University. After transduction, the cells were selected with 2 µg/mL puromycin (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) and the expression of GFP-LC3 was confirmed by fluorescence microscopy. Cells were maintained in medium supplemented with 2 µg/mL puromycin.

Transmission electron microscopy {#s4d}
--------------------------------

Cell were grown on Millicell HS inserts (Millipore, Billerica, MA) for 24 h prior to HSV-1 (MOI = 5). At 18 hpi, cells were rinsed with PBS and monolayers were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate (pH 7.3) for 1 h on ice. Cells were then rinsed and postfixed in 1% OsO~4~ for 1 h. These samples were rinsed, dehydrated and embedded in plastic. Specimens were sectioned, stained and photographed by using a Zeiss EM10C transmission electron microscope.

Antibodies and reagents {#s4e}
-----------------------

Mouse monoclonal antiserum against LC3 (NanoTools, Teningen, Germany) was used for Western blotting at a dilution of 1∶400; mouse monoclonal antibody against HSV ICP27 (Virusys, Taneytown, MD) was used for indirect immunofluorescence microscopy at a dilution of 1∶1,000; mouse monoclonal antibody against actin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was used for Western blotting at a dilution of 1∶2,000; rabbit monoclonal antibody against human phospho-eIF2α (Epitomics, Burlingame, CA) was used for Western blotting at a dilution of 1∶1,000; rabbit polyclonal antiserum against human eIF2α (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Crux, CA) was used for Western blotting at a dilution of 1∶500; Alexa Fluor 568 conjugated donkey anti-mouse (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) was used for indirect immunofluorescence at a dilution of 1∶500; horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti mouse and horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti rabbit (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) were used for Western blotting at a dilution of 1∶10,000. Bafilomycin A, rapamycin and 3-methyladenine were purchased from Sigma, St. Louis, MO.

Western blots {#s4f}
-------------

Cells were washed in cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 4°C and lysed in a solution containing 10 mM Tris HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate and protease inhibitors (Roche, Laval, QC). Nuclei were removed by centrifugation at 13,000 RPM for 10 min at 4°C. Cell lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE and proteins were then transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore, Billerica, MA) that was subsequently blocked with Tris-buffered saline (TBS) containing 0.05% Tween 20 and 1% casein. After blocking, the membranes were probed with appropriate dilutions of primary antibody followed by appropriate dilutions of horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody, and proteins were detected using Pierce ECL Western blotting substrate (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL) and exposed to film.

Indirect immunofluorescence {#s4g}
---------------------------

Cells were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde for 10 min and then permeabilized for 10 minutes with PBS supplemented with 1% bovine serum albumin (PBS/BSA) containing 0.1% Triton X-100. After washing with PBS/BSA, the coverslips were incubated with appropriate dilutions of primary antibody. After subsequent washing with PBS/BSA, the appropriate Alexa Fluor secondary antibody was applied. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Images were captured using a Olympus FV1000 laser scanning confocal microscope and Fluoview 1.7.3.0 software through a 60×, 1.42NA, oil immersion objective and a digital zoom factor of 3. Composites are representative images that were assembled using Adobe Photoshop.

Infectious center assay {#s4h}
-----------------------

L and gro29 cells were grown in 6-well plates with or without glass coverslips before being infected with HSV-1 at an MOI of 10. After 1 h at 37°C, residual virus was inactivated with a low-pH wash (40 mM citric acid \[pH 3.0\], 10 mM KCl, 135 mM NaCl). At 3 h post infection, cells were rinsed with PBS, trypsinized, and counted. Cell dilutions were then plated immediately onto monolayers of Vero cells in the presence of 0.5% pooled human immunoglobulin. Viral plaques were visualized by staining with 0.5% methylene blue/70% methanol after 3 days of incubation at 37°C. In parallel, gro29 and L cells were seeded on coverslips and were infected as above. At 3 h post infection, cells were fixed and stained, as above, for the immediate early protein ICP27 to determine the proportion of infected cells.

Live-cell imaging {#s4i}
-----------------

L and gro29 cells were cultured in glass-bottomed dishes (MatTek Corporation, Ashland, MA) and infected with HSV-1. At 24 h post infection, the medium was replaced with DMEM, without phenol red, containing 10% FBS and the samples were placed in a humidified 37°C chamber in a 5% CO~2~ environment. Images were captured every 3.5 minutes using an Olympus FV1000 laser scanning confocal microscope and Fluoview 1.7.3.0 software through a 40× objective.
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